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We investigate the e e tiveness of query stru turing in the
Japanese language by omposing or de omposing ompound words and
phrases. Our method is based on a theoreti al framework using Markov
random elds. Our two-stage term dependen e model aptures both the
global dependen ies between query omponents expli itly delimited by
separators in a query, and the lo al dependen ies between onstituents
within a ompound word when the ompound word appears in a query
omponent. We show that our model works well, parti ularly when using
query stru turing with ompound words, through experiments using a
100-gigabyte web do ument olle tion mostly written in Japanese.
Abstra t.

1

Introdu tion

Japanese text retrieval is required to handle several types of problems spe i to
the Japanese language, su h as ompound words and segmentation [1℄. To treat
these problems, word-based indexing is typi ally a hieved by applying a morphologi al analyzer, and hara ter-based indexing has also been investigated.
Some resear hers ompared this kind of hara ter-based indexing with wordbased indexing, and found little di eren e between them in retrieval e e tiveness
(e.g., [1{3℄). Some other resear hers made use of supplemental phrase-based indexing in addition to word-based indexing for English (e.g., [4℄) or for Japanese
(e.g., [5℄). However, we believe this kind of approa hes is not appropriate for
the languages, for instan e Japanese, in whi h individual words are frequently
omposed into a long ompound word and the formation of an endless variety
of ompound words is allowed.
Meanwhile, the stru tured query approa h has been used to in lude more
meaningful phrases in a proximity sear h query to improve retrieval e e tiveness [6, 7℄. A few resear hers have investigated this approa h to retrieval for
Japanese newspaper arti les [1, 3℄; however, they emphasized formulating a query
using n-grams and showed that this approa h performed omparably in retrieval
e e tiveness with the word-based approa h. We are not aware of any studies that
have used stru tured queries to formulate queries re e ting Japanese ompound
words or phrases appropriately. Phrase-based queries are known to perform e e tively, espe ially against large-s ale and noisy text data su h as typi ally appear

on the Web [8, 7℄. Again, we have not seen any studies that used stru tured
queries to e e tively retrieve web do uments written in Japanese.
In this paper, we use the stru tured query approa h using word-based units to
apture, in a query, ompound words and more general phrases of the Japanese
language. Our approa h is based on a theoreti al framework using Markov random elds [7℄. We experiment using a large-s ale web do ument olle tion mostly
written in Japanese.
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Retrieval Model and Term Dependen e Model

`Indri' is a sear h engine platform that an handle large-s ale do ument olle tions eÆ iently and e e tively [9℄. The retrieval model implemented in Indri
ombines the language modeling [10℄ and inferen e network [11℄ approa hes to
information retrieval. This model allows stru tured queries similar to those used
in `InQuery' [11℄ to be evaluated using language modeling estimates within the
network. Be ause we fo us on query formulation rather than retrieval models,
we use Indri as a baseline platform for our experiments. We omit further details
of Indri be ause of spa e limitations. See [9℄ for the details.
Metzler and Croft developed a general, formal framework for modeling term
dependen ies via Markov random elds (MRFs) [7℄, and showed that the model
is very e e tive in a variety of retrieval situation using the Indri platform. MRFs
are ommonly used in statisti al ma hine learning to model joint distributions
su in tly. In [7℄, the joint distribution P (Q; D) over queries Q and do uments
D, parameterized by , was modeled using MRFs, and for ranking purposes the
posterior P (DjQ) was derived by the following ranking fun tion, assuming a
graph G that onsists of a do ument node and query term nodes:
X
P (DjQ) rank
=
 f( )
(1)
C (G)
2

where Q = t1 :::tn , C (G) is the set of liques in an MRF graph G, f ( ) is some
real-valued feature fun tion over lique values, and  is the weight given to that
parti ular feature fun tion.
Full independen e (` '), sequential dependen e (`sd'), and full dependen e
(`fd') are assumed as three variants of the MRF model. The full independen e
variant makes the assumption that query terms are independent of ea h other.
The sequential dependen e variant assumes dependen e between neighboring
query terms, while the full dependen e variant assumes that all query terms
are in some way dependent on ea h other. To express these assumptions, the
following spe i ranking fun tion was derived:
X
X
X
P(DjQ) rank
=
T fT ( ) + O fO ( ) + U fU ( )
(2)
T
O
O U
2

2

2

[

where T is de ned as the set of 2- liques involving a query term and a do ument D, O is the set of liques ontaining the do ument node and two or more

query terms that appear ontiguously within the query, and U is the set of
liques ontaining the do ument node and two or more query terms appearing
non ontiguously within the query.
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Query Stru turing with Two-stage Term Dependen e

In ompound words that often appear for instan e in Japanese, the dependen ies
of ea h onstituent word are tighter than in more general phrases. Therefore, we
onsider that these term dependen ies should be treated as global between query
omponents that make up a whole query and as lo al within a ompound word
when the ompound word appears in a query omponent. Metzler and Croft's
term dependen e model, whi h we summarized in the previous se tion, gives a
theoreti al framework for this study, but must be enhan ed when we onsider
more omplex dependen ies as mentioned above. In this paper, we propose twostage term dependen e model that aptures term dependen ies both between
query omponents in a query and between onstituents within a ompound word.
To a hieve the model mentioned above, we extend the term dependen e
model given in Eq. (2), on the basis of Eq. (1), as follows:
X
X
X
P (DjQ) rank
=
T fT ( q ) +
O fO ( q ) +
U fU ( q )
q T (Q)
q O(Q)
q O(Q) U (Q)
(3)
 X X

fT ( q ) = fT
T gT ( t )
where
qk q t T (qk )
 X X

fO ( q ) = fO
O gO ( t )
qk q t O(qk )
 X

X
fU ( q ) = fU
U gU ( t ) :
(4)
qk q t O(qk ) U (qk )
2

2

2
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Here, Q onsists of query omponents q1    qk    qm , and ea h query omponent
onsists of individual terms t1    tn . T (Q), O(Q) and U (Q) an be de ned in
the same manner as in Eq. (2) with the query omponents onsisting of a whole
query, while T (qk ), O(qk ) and U (qk ) are de ned with the individual terms onsisting of a query omponent. The feature fun tions fT , fO and fU and another
feature fun tions gT , gO and gU an be given in the same manner as fT , fO and
fU that were de ned in Se tion 2, respe tively. Hereafter, we assumed that the
onstraint T + O + U = 1 was imposed independently of the query, and assumed T = O = U = 1 for simpli ity. When Q onsists of two or more query
omponents and ea h of whi h has one term, Eq. (3) is equivalent to Eq. (2). The
model given by Eq. (2) an be referred to as the single-stage term dependen e
model. When fT (x) = fO (x) = fU (x) = x for any x, Eq. (3) represents dependen ies only between onstituent terms within ea h query omponent, whi h an
be referred to as the lo al term dependen e model; otherwise, Eq. (3) expresses
the two-stage term dependen e model.
0

0
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A ording to Eq. (3), we assumed the following instan es, onsidering spe ial
features of the Japanese language [12℄.
Two-stage term dependen e models

 


(1) glsd+ expresses the dependen ies on the basis of the sequential dependen e both between query omponents and between onstituent terms
within a query omponent, assuming dependen e between neighboring
elements. The beliefs (s ores) for the resulting feature terms/phrases for
ea h of fT , fO and fU are ombined as in Eq. (3).
(2) glfd+ expresses the dependen ies between query omponents on the
basis of the full dependen e, assuming all the query omponents are in
some way dependent on ea h other. It expresses the dependen ies between
onstituent terms within a query omponent on the basis of the sequential
dependen e.
Here in fT , fO and fU , ea h ompound word ontaining pre x/suÆx word(s)
is represented as an exa t phrase and treated the same as the other words,
on the basis of the empiri al results reported in [12℄. Let us take an example
from the NTCIR-3 WEB topi set [13℄, whi h is written in Japanese. The title
eld of Topi 0015 was des ribed as three query omponents, \
" (whi h mean `ozone layer', `ozone hole' and `human body').
A morphologi al analyzer onverted this to \
" (`ozone' as a general
noun) and \ " (`layer' as a suÆx noun), \
" (`ozone' as a general
noun) and \
" (`hole' as a general noun), and \
" (`human body' as
a general noun). The following are Indri query expressions orresponding to
Topi 0015, a ording to the glsd+ and glfd+ models, respe tively:
#weight( T # ombine( #1(
)
)
O # ombine( #1(
) #od 2(
)
)
U # ombine( #uwN 4 ( #1(
)
)
#uwN 3 (
)))
#weight( T # ombine( #1(
)
)
O # ombine( #1(
) #od 2(
)
)
U # ombine( #uwN 4 ( #1(
)
)
#uwN 3 (
)
#uwN 3 ( #1(
)
)
#uwN 5 ( #1(
)
)))
where #1() indi ates exa t phrase expressions; #odM () indi ates phrase

expressions in whi h the terms appear ordered, with at most M 1 terms
between ea h; and #uwN ` () indi ates phrase expressions in whi h the spe i ed terms appear unordered within a window of N` terms. N` is given by
(N1  `) when ` terms appear in the window.
Lo al term dependen e models

(3) lsd+ indi ates the glsd+ model with fT (x) = fO (x) = fU (x) = x for
any x, ignoring the dependen ies between query omponents.
(4) lfd+ indi ates the glfd+ model with fT (x) = fO (x) = fU (x) = x for
any x, ignoring the dependen ies between query omponents.
The following is an example query expression of `lsd+' on Topi 0015.
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U # ombine( #1(
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Experiments

4.1

Data and Experimental Setup

)
) #od 2(
) #uwN 2 (
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)
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For experiments, we used a 100-gigabyte web do ument olle tion `NW100G-01',
whi h was used for the NTCIR-3 Web Retrieval Task (`NTCIR-3 WEB') [13℄
and for the NTCIR-5 WEB Task (`NTCIR-5 WEB') [14℄. We used the topi s and
relevan e judgment data of the NTCIR-3 WEB for training the model parameters3 . We used the data set that was used in the NTCIR-5 WEB for testing4 .
All the topi s were written in Japanese. The title eld of ea h topi gives 1{3
query omponents that were suggested by the topi reator.
We used the texts that were extra ted from and bundled with the NW100G01 do ument olle tion. In these texts, all the HTML tags, omments, and expli itly de lared s ripts were removed. We segmented ea h do ument into words
using the morphologi al analyzer `MeCab version 0.81'5. We did not use the
part-of-spee h (POS) tagging fun tion of the morphologi al analyzer for the do uments, be ause the POS tagging fun tion requires more time. We used Indri to
make an index of the web do uments in the NW100G-01 using these segmented
texts. We used several types of stopwords in the querying phase, on the basis of
the empiri al results reported in [12℄.
In the experiments des ribed in the following se tions, we only used the
terms spe i ed in the title eld. We performed morphologi al analysis using the
`MeCab' tool des ribed above to segment ea h of the query omponent terms
delimited by ommas, and to add POS tags. Here, the POS tags are used to
spe ify pre x and suÆx words that appear in a query be ause, in the query
stru turing pro ess, we make a distin tion between ompound words ontaining
pre x and suÆx words and other ompound words, as des ribed in Se tion 3.
4.2

Experiments for Training

Using the NTCIR-3 WEB test olle tion, we optimized ea h of the models dened in Se tion 3, hanging ea h weight of T , O and U from 0 to 1 in
steps of 0:1, and hanging the window size N for the unordered phrase feature as 2, 4, 8, 50 or 1 times the number of words spe i ed in the phrase
3
4

5

For the training, we used the relevan e judgment data based on the page-unit do ument model [13℄ in luded in the NTCIR-3 WEB test olle tion.
We used the data set used for the Query Term Expansion Subtask. The topi s were
a subset of those reated for the NTCIR-4 WEB [15℄. The relevan e judgments were
additionally performed by extension of the relevan e data of the NTCIR-4 WEB.
The obje tives of this paper are di erent from those of that task; however, the data
set is suitable for our experiments.
hhttp://www. hasen.org/taku/software/me ab/sr /me ab-0.81.tar.gzi.

Table 1.

Optimization results using a training data set.

base
lsd+
lfd+
glsd+
glfd+
naive-sd
naive-fd
nt ir-3

AvgPre a
0.1543
0.1624
0.1619
0.1640
0.1626
0.1488
0.1488
0.1506

%in rease AvgPre %in rease
0.0000 0.1584 0.0000
5.2319 0.1749 10.4111
4.9120 0.1739 9.7744
6.2731 0.1776 12.0740
5.4140 0.1769 11.6788
-3.5551 0.1472 -7.0743
-3.5427 0.1473 -7.0496
-2.3774 0.1371 -13.4680

expression. Additionally, we used (T ; O ; U ) = (0:9; 0:05; 0:05) for ea h N
value above. Note that stopword removal was only applied to the term feature fT , not to the ordered/unordered phrase features fO or fU . The results of
the optimization that maximized the mean average pre ision over all 47 topi s
(`AvgPre a ') are shown in Table 1. This table in ludes the mean average pre ision over 23 topi s that ontain ompound words in the title eld as `AvgPre '.
`%in rease' was al ulated on the basis of `base', the result of retrieval not using query stru turing. After optimization, the `glsd+' model worked best when
(T ; O ; U ; N ) = (0:9; 0:05; 0:05; 1), while the `glfd+' model worked best when
(T ; O ; U ; N ) = (0:9; 0:05; 0:05; 50).
For omparison, we naively applied the single-stage term dependen e model
using either the sequential dependen e or the full dependen e variants de ned
in Se tion 2 to ea h of the query omponents delimited by ommas in the title
eld of a topi , and ombined the beliefs (s ores) about the resulting stru ture
expressions. We show the results of these as `naive-sd' and `naive-fd', respe tively,
in Table 1. These results suggest that Metzler and Croft's single-stage term
dependen e model must be enhan ed to handle the more omplex dependen ies
that appear in queries in the Japanese language. For referen e, we also show the
best results from NTCIR-3 WEB parti ipation [13℄ (`nt ir-3') at the bottom of
Table 1. This shows that even our baseline system worked well.
4.3

Experiments for Testing

For testing, we used the models optimized in the previous subse tion. We used
the relevan e judgment data, for evaluation, that were provided by the organizers of the NTCIR-5 WEB task. The results are shown in Table 2. In this table,
`AvgPre a ', `AvgPre ' and `AvgPre o ' indi ate the mean average pre isions over
all 35 topi s, over the 22 topi s that in lude ompound words in the title eld,
and over the 13 topi s that do not in lude the ompound words, respe tively.
`%in rease' was al ulated on the basis of the result of retrieval not using query
stru turing (`base'). The results show that our two-stage term dependen e models, espe ially the `glfd+' model, gave 13% better performan e than the baseline
(`base'), whi h did not assume term dependen e, and also better than the lo al
term dependen e models, `lsd+' and `lfd+'. The advantage of `glfd+' over `base',

Table 2.

Test results of phrase-based query stru turing.

AvgPre a %in rease AvgPre %in rease AvgPre o %in rease
base 0.1405
0.0000 0.1141
0.0000
0.1852
0.0000
lsd+ 0.1521
8.2979 0.1326
16.2563 0.1852
0.0000
lfd+ 0.1521
8.2389 0.1325
16.1407 0.1852
0.0000
glsd+ 0.1503
6.9576 0.1313
15.1167 0.1823 -1.5496
glfd+ 0.1588 * 13.0204 0.1400
22.6950 0.1906
2.9330
`*' indi ates statisti al signi ant improvement over `base', `lsd+', `lfd+' and
`glsd+' where p < 0:05 with two-sided Wil oxon signed-rank test.

`lsd+', `lfd+' and `glsd+' was statisti ally signi ant in average pre ision over
all the topi s. The results of `AvgPre ' and `AvgPre o ' imply that our models
work more e e tively for queries expressed in ompound words.
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Con lusions

In this paper, we proposed the two-stage term dependen e model, whi h was
based on a theoreti al framework using Markov random elds. Our two-stage
term dependen e model aptures both the global dependen e between query
omponents expli itly delimited by separators in a query, and the lo al dependen e between onstituents within a ompound word when the ompound word
appears in a query omponent. We found that our two-stage term dependen e
model worked signi antly better than the baseline that did not assume term
dependen e at all, and better than using models that only assumed either global
dependen e or lo al dependen e in the query. Our model is based on proximity
sear h, whi h is typi ally supported by Indri [9℄ or InQuery [11℄.
We believe that our work is the rst attempt to expli itly apture both longrange and short-range term dependen ies. The two-stage term dependen e model
should be reasonable for other languages, if ompound words or phrases an be
spe i ed in a query. Appli ation to natural language-based queries, employing
an automati phrase dete tion te hnique, is worth pursuing as future work.
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